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JEWELRY ROBBERY

BAFFLES POLICE

Williams Accomplice PrQb

ably Robbed Mrs flornsby

HOPE TO DEVELOP THEORY

Detectives Declare Qne Man Could
Not Have Committed Theft Cabinet

with Hinges Pried Oft and Jewelry
Removed Found In Vacant Houe
Plank Vied in Spanning Areaway

Detectives investigating the 15000 Jew-

elry theft from the Home of Mrs Rebekah
Hornsby 1715 I street northwest on Mon
day night last are working on the theory

that George Williams alias Glenn alias
Smith arrested about ayveek ago charged
with perpetrating ten robberies in Wash-

ington may have an accomplice who is
at large In the National Capital

Although no clew has been found which
the police consider Important the robbery
was committed by a thief of more than
ordinary talent who would have made
e congenial running mate for Williams

The police have not obtained definite
Information on which to base their sup

tpoaitlon Their belief that the man who
robbed Mrs Hornsby may have worked
with Williams before his arrest is only
a theory which they hope to develop in
a few days

Searched for Accomplice-
It Is seldom that a second story worker

operates alone When Williams was ar-

rested th police searched for days
for his accomplice Williams was put
through the third degree in an effort
to force him to divulge Information which
would lead to the Identity of an accom-
plice

Although Williams talked freely of the
robberies of which he is accused he re-

fused to tell anything of his past and
denied that he had a pal The search
for the accomplice was abandoned only
to be resumed when detectives started to
solve the mystery of the Hornsby robbery

Detectives say it would have been an
impossibility for one mn to have com
mitted the robbery in the I street house
It Is believed there were two men at
work when Mrs Hornsby was out on
Monday night and the police say these
two men were not only clever but more
daring and skillful than any thief who
has worked In this city in years ex-
cept Williams

Police officials admit they are at sea
concerning the Hornsby robbery Mrs
Hornsby Is the widow of Isham H
Hornsby who died about ten years ago
She Is the daughter of the late Jeremiah
Black who was governor of Pennsyl-
vania years ago Col Robert Kennon
Evans U S A a sonJnlaw of airs
Hornsby recently received a transfer
and Is saW to be In Yucatan with his
wife

Prominent in Society
Mrs Hornsby Is prominent socially in

Washington and has a host of friends
She employs four servants and a coach
man at her home In I street About S

oclock Monday night she left the house
for the theater alter
10 oclock When she retired to her
room she discovered that a large ma-
hogany cabinet In which she secreted
part of her Jewelry was missing

A search of the house was made but
the cabinet was not found Mrs Hornsby
notified the police and detectives wore

to the house It was found that Jew-
elry valued at several thousand dollars
had been overlooked by the thieves-

A vacant house tit 1713 I street which is
separated from the Hornsby home by an
breaway about four feet wide was
searched In one room of the unoccupied

was found the cabinet Its hinges
pried off and the jewelry removed

It is believed the thieves secreted them
LPelves the vacant house and watched

Hornsby through an open window as
she moved about her room In this way
the thieves learned where Mrs Hornsby
hid tier gems AB soon as she left the
house It Is thought a plank was placed
across the areaway so that the thieves
could rawl from a window of the vacant
house Into Mrs Hornsbys room They
probably experienced difficulty In carry
ing the heavy cabinet across the plank
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Hoosier Deans per 7case 8170 j per can 2
California Evaporated Peaches

i r cane r0 per 7irN-

ominl Tomatoea per case
81RO1 per can Uiv-

Monocncy Sifted Early Juneper case 9170 per can 2
AVagnera Extra Strawberries 7 rper ease 5340 1 per can 2
Sweet Poiatoea per cose

5L75j per large can 2t-
35c Blue Label Catsup per 1Xcase 3fK per
Buckwheat per 100lb bag nr

5235 10 lbs for C-

Potntoen per peck The 2 COobu bag 9135 per ba
Fnt Norway Mackerel per

bbL 91SJHf 0 for OC
California Prunes per box

2 5 5 for OC-

l5on Milk Chocolate
ease 9170 dos

Milk Chocolate
per box nOt 3 oaken

Paragon Brand Plum per
ease 100 per cnn O

Blue Label Evaporated 3111k
per cOMe per can 3 C-

V Auto Eta Pears per
case 105 per can f C

Red Alaska Salmon per n r
case 000 per tall can 3C

Neptune Sardine per case
3501 0 cans for
Extra Sifted per

cane 10O 3 cans for OC

String

4

0

C

i

1

lbs

15cper
NeLsons lOcfor

25c
Pens

Peas

without disturbing the servants fin the
Hornsby home but the feat
pUshed

A case containing jewelry valued at
several thousand dollars on Mrs Horns
bys bureau and gems hidden in other
parts of th room were overlooked or the
thieves were frightened away before they
could make a thorough search of the
room

Following Is a list of the stolen jewelry
A erweent pin set with 100 diamonds with twn

Ornin pendents Mich set with two large diamonds
5A

pearl and illaimmd cellar blue and white
enamel 1500

A diamond necklace graduated etoifca 2500
A gaM eotnb set with dumonds JSfiQ

A buntingcase watch studded with diamonds
W

Three black bracelets
Twe KoWUnk bracelet one set with csrbunkle
One direr bracelet Eet with green in a

Jsptnwe l 8lKB
An ameUjyst and a gold necklace
The police have been unable to obtain

a complete list of the missing property

TAFT WILL PRESIDE-

Pan American Bureau to Be Dedi

cated on April 19

President Taft will receive at the White
House Monday morning the programme

committee of the governing board of the
Bureau of American Republics for the
purpose of being Invited to be guest of

honor and principal speaker at the dedi
cation of the new 1000000 home of that
bureau

The committee is composed of Senor
Francisco de la Barra the Mexican Am
bassador chairman Dr Cruz the Chil-

ean Minister Dr Bernard Calvo the
Costa Rican Minister Senor Joubert the
Minister of Santo Do ilngo John Barrett
director of the PanAmerican Bureau
and Mr de Lima charge daffaires of
the Brazilian Embassy

President Taft already has made known
Informally that he will accept the Invita-
tion The date for the dedicatory cere-
monies originally was decided upon as
April 6 but for the convenience of the
President and other speakers it was de
cided at a meeting of the governing board
yesterday to postpone It until April 1

April 19 was selected It was stated
without taking into consideration the Im
portance of thfs date in American his-

tory in the matter of Revolutionary and
civil war battles and of the opening of
the SpanishAmerican conflict In Cuba

Aside from President Taft the other
speakers at the ceremonies
will be Andrew Carnegie Senator Root
Secretary of State Knox Ambassadorde
le Barra of Mexico antl John Barrett

FREDONIA NOT SOLD-

W W Danenhovrer Denies Report
Current In Real Circle

William W Danenhower proprietor of
the Fredonla Hotel denies the report
current In real estate circles that negotia-
tions for the sale of the property by the

estate to a syndicate of pur-

chasers represented by Robert Callahan
formerly manager of the Metropolitan
Hotel have been completed Mr Danen
hower says in a letter to The Washing-
ton Herald that he holds an option on
the property which will not expire until
May 1 and that the deal for the prop
erty reported as closed Is untrue

According to the story told yesterday-
In real estate omces the property had
been sold to a syndicate for 125000 and
that after gaining possession the build
ing would be extensively remodeled and
Improved The property standS on the
north side of H atreut Thlr
tenth and Fourteenth streets is a brick
building and is five stories high

Heal American Delegate
Henry White former Ambassador to

France will be chairman of the Ameri-
can delegation to the PanAmerican con-

ference to be held at Buenos Ayres this
summer The members of the delegation
will be announced at the State Depart
ment within next few days Congress
has appropriated 1100000 to defray ex-
penses

Charles H Poor Laid at Rest
Funeral services of Charles H Poor

took place yesterday afternoon from St
Margarets Church Rev Dr Herbert
Scott Smith officiating Interment will
be in Syracuse N Y The pallbearers
were Maj Gen Joseph P Sanger U S
A retired Gen Wallace Randolph Rear
Admiral Frederick Rodgers Rear Ad
miral Willard Brownson Rear Admiral
A S Kenny Lieut Col Charles Mo
Cawley Edison Bradley A P Gorden
Cumming Marcellus Bailey and James
M Johnston
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TOMATOES
Case 140 Per Can 6c

f

RED
t

Per

lOYAL

White Wave Flan In shreds
per CORP COo per box

Laundry Starch In bhls2c 3 Ibs for 1-

Rnecland Salmon per case 75340 per can
Dover Brand flutter 7per case 170 per can
AVaRnerH Pineapple per 7due 40 per cnn
Sen Foam Shred Codfish per 791 40 per box

CONe 3245 per bottle
Disney Tomatoes per cane

3U55 per cnn
Regina Cal Lemon Cling

Peaches per case 830O
per cnn

Taylor Brand Preserves per 1
case 8210 per Jar

BreakfaKt Herring Roe per
ease 9100 per can

Quaker Matches per ease 1
8550 per dos A

per box 3JSO per lb
Xantlcokc Tomatoes per

case 100 per can
Tidal Wave Knke per

case 1TO per brick
Stratrbcrrj Beets per case 1

per can A

per 3 3 for
Tomato Pulp per case 1-

91JH 3 for
flOc Gunpowder Ten 10 lbs O

for 2T0 per lb

2Lc

lb
i2
2

7

case 2-

1rIC Dine Label 10e
6le

12 e

8e

Wilburs Baking Chocolate 35c
7e
5c

52
Continental on SardInes tOecase cans

cans

I

Beans

per

4

Ths expressman will bring your order large or small for 10 cenls

D PYLES
4th St S E

214 II St X W
143S P St N TV

N J Ave and R St N TV

1714 14th X TV

6th and H S N TV

1420 7th St N T7

FOuRTEEN

GROCERY

STORES

014 11th St S B
4th nnd H Stn N E
11 7th St N SJ

nah and G St X E
fid Si and Md Ave N 3

12 Good Hope
8338 M St N W

The Wise They Buy Our Groceries
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OPENING PRICES
25c China Mattings at 18 c yd

28c China Mattings at 21c yd

32C China Mattings at 24c yd

35c China Mattings at t 26c yd

38c China Mattings at 28c yd

J
42C China Mattings at 31c yd

C i II6warp China Mattings full
i standard quality choice of very

attractive patterns
goods Very at 1 27cyd

When In Doubt Buy of

HOUSE 6 HERRMANN
Seventh and I Eye Sts N W

SUCCESS IN LIFE

The hero of this simple tale was born of parents beastly poor
they toiled and wrought without avail to scrape a living from the

mOQr Our hero early made resolve that he would strive for

greater heights let Others in these ruts revolve and
their puny fights to gather wealth to live in state Js all that
makes this life worth while and when Im grown Ill pull my

freight and try to raise a mighty pile His dreams came true
in every way as visions came in days of old he took no time
for rest or play but gathered in yellow gold By steady
steps our hero rose to heights of usefulness and fame he put
the kibosh on his foes and held the ace in every game He
laughed at figtrees and at vines and all domestic trifling things
he owned some railways and some mines and was among the
copper kings But why detail his glories so Why should we

try to count his dimes It is enough for us to know hes been
WALT MASON

Copoiighi 1319i by GWTBB Matthew Adame
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TAFT NOW FACING
ROW IN CONGRESS

Continued from Page One

It seemed curtain last night from the
statements of those who are familiar with
Mr Shaws predicament that unless the
President reverses his decision in the
ease inquiry will be begun on the mat
ter on the floor of the House and it is
possible that the entire North Carolina
delegation In Congress win take up the
fight for Shaw In order to open the
question in the House it will be necessary
for some Representative to offer a resolu
tion of inquiry which will be referred to
the Committee on Rules and if there
seems a disposition on the part of the
commitee not to take action the author
of the resolution would have the right
after seven dgjrs to call It up thus

a chance to precipitate a debate In
the course of which if such a course
should ba pursued it Is expected warfare
for Shaw of the most open sort will be
waged

Mr Shnvrs Record
Persons familiar fflith Mr

record last night warmly defended
him the criticism Implied by the re-

fusal of Secretary Ballinger to allow him
to practice before the Interior Depart
ment It was stated that Mr Shaw has
spent something like fifteen years in the
government service that all his training
and education has been along lines that
would best fit him for the earning of a
livelihood In the manner he chooses to
earn it in the prosecution of patent
claims and that it will be a great hard
ship upon him If he is denied this right

Friends of Representative Page and
Senators Overman nnd Simmons are of
the belief that their Interest In Mr
Shaws case Is one of principle rather
than person While the North Carolina
delegation members are well acquainted
with Mr Shaw It Is believed that they
will make his fight their fight because he
is also a North Carolinian and entitled to
their efforts at straightening matters out

If it Is not straightened out It was
definitely stated last night that a speech
will be made on the floor of the House
that will be heard the country over

ALUMNI DINNER PLANNED
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MnnsaihUHCttB Institute of Technol
onry to Greet Dr MncLnurin

Dr Richard C MacLaurin president of
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology Is to be the the Wash-
ington alumni of that Institution at its
eleventh annual banquet at Rauschers
tonight fDr MacLaurin is returning from a trip
through the Middle West during the
course of which he has spoken to the
alumni societies In Syracuse Buffalo
Cleveland Detroit Chicago Cincinnati
and Plttsburg

Other speakers will be Gen W L Mar-
shall Chief of Army Engineers Repre-
sentative W C Hawley of Oregon Dr
A L Day director of the geographic
labratory of the Smithsonian Institution
Hon E B Moore Commissioner of Pat-
ents Representative W H Wiley of
New Jersey William McEntee assistant
naval constructor and others

VERDICT FOR PLAHTTIFFS

Not Responsible for Deaths nt To-

ronto Apartments
Chief Justice Clabaugh

that Samuel Ross contractor on
the Toronto Apartments and Thomas H
Pickford owner of the building were not
responsible for the accident which result
ed In the death of the two workmen when
the walls collapsed June 8 1908

Administrators of the victims had sued
the two Jointly for 10000

PAILS TO END LIFE-

R
i

TV Mnrr Fonnd In Dying Condi
tion la Revived

Roland W Marr a steamfitter thirty
two years old was found unconscious by
his wife In his room at 723 Seventh street
southeast at 1130 oclock last night hav-
ing attempted to commit suicide by
drinking carbolic acid

Mrs Marr notified Policeman Frank
Merrill and A G Moffett of the Fifth
precinct who hurried the man to Casu
allty Hospital where he was revived-

A note addressed to his wife and writ
ten by the man just before attempting-
to take his own life reads I write you
this to say goodby hoping that you have
better prospects and better luck In the
luctire Your loving husband

ROLAND W MARR
Attempts to reach a conclusion aa to

the motive of the attempted suicide have
failed and the police as well u the
mans wife are baffled
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ELKS ELECT OFFICERS

Ron F Downing Named Exalted
Ruler of Lodge

Rossa F Downing was last evening elect
ed exalted ruler of the Washington Lodge
of Elks

The other officers chosen were James L
Ward esteemed lending knight Frank A
Kldd esteemed loyal knight John J
Gorman esteemed lecturing knight A
OBrien secretary M G McCormick
treasurer Thomas J King tiler and
trustees as follows For threee years
Patrick J Foley and fox two years
Samuel A Kimberly

Robert M McWade was unanimously
elected delegate to the Grand Lodge and
was the recipient of expressions of esteem
on all sides

It was announced at the meeting that
arrangements have beeR oompleted for a
stag social session on the evening 01
March 30

WILL CONFER ON PACKERS

Attorney acid Export ComtnfT to
See Mr Wlckerljam

Chicago March 2 Coincidental with an
announcement that the Federal grand
jury had adjourned practically until
March 14 came the declaration that Ed
win W Sims United States district at
torney his chief aid James H Wllker
son and Oliver E Pagan the govern-
ments indictment expert were preparing-
to leave for Washington to confer with
Attorney General Wkskersham The con
ference has been arranged for Monday
and may take severaj days

While the grand jury has adjourned-
to March 14 a quorum will meet Friday
and then adjourn to Monday this being
done In the event any witnesses wish to
appear before the body Twentythree
witnesses for whom subpoenas have been
issued have not appeared and some of
these may come In at any time

The suit in equity to dissolve the Na
tional Packing Company It Is stated will
not be filed for several weeks

MACHINISTS HOLD MEETING

Representatives Martin nnd Jamle
son Are Speaker of Evening

Several hundred machinists crowded
Naval Lodge Hall last night to hear
Representatives Martin of Colorado and
W Jamloson of Iowa

Gentlemen it is a great honor to say
that I am one of the five Representatives
who wear the union button Mr Martin
said I am proud to say that I earned
the distinction by hard work In an ap-

prenticeship when a lad He reviewed
the work and advantages of the labor
union throughout the country

Mr Jamieson declared the Injunction
and contempt laws were unadapted to
the present condition of affairs

AUCTION SALES

PUBLIC SALE
OP

HORSES and MULES
THE WASHINGTON HOuSE AND MULE CO

Will sell at their St Kes-
12HM22 Ohio Arcnue Northwest Washington D C

SATURDAY MARCH 6 1910 AT 1 A M
Rain or thine

75 HEAD OF FRESH SHIPPED COUNTRY

OF LOCAL HORSES
These Hows hew been carefully selected through

and Virginia by the and
coukUt of Baddte and General Par
poso Monies and a few Moles This will ba an ex-
ceptionally of Horses to select from if you
are of a Horse far any purposa

Sato positive and without reserve for the
Dollar under a strict to be represented
or money refunded Horses on inspection on Friday

4 McHEXRY Proprietors
Telephone Main 2S31

Capital and Fronts Orer 1700000

A Strong Bank
For Both Small and
Large Depositors

companys bank
department re

on deposit any
amount from ten cents to ten
thousand dollars

KSSayn same rate of Interest
on both large and small accounts

National Savings
Trust Company

Cor and New
FORTYFOURTH YEAR

f

hORSES MULES ALSO 40 HEAD

Sate I
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SENATOR DAYIS

TRIES TO ALTER

RECORD ON FEE

Continued learn Page One

The Incident caused a big sensation In
the Senate and It was practically the
only subject of conversation also In the
corridors and committee rooms on the
House side It was made the subject of
Informal conferences by Senators who
seemed to take the affair with a good
deal of seriousness Senator Davis

showed considerable concern over
the developments In the evening he
Issued a formal statement characterizing-
the affair as a sensational story by
jealous political enemies to Injure me at
home

The refusal of the House committee to
acceptSenator Davis revision was by no
means the only Interesting Incident at the
hearing of the committee When Senator
Davis appeared before the committee the
first time In support of the sunk lands
bill he testified that his colleague In the
Senate Mr Clarke was heartily in favor
of the bill This was apparently an after
thought on the part of Senator Davis
for the official record of the committee
runs as follows

Just after I left the room it occurred-
to me that I might have left a little bit
of doubt In your minds about one state
ment I said Senator Clarke and I had
always disagreed as to whether or not
the State had title to these lands but
Senator Clarke Is highly in favor of this
legislation I did not want that left In
doubt

Yesterday Senator Clarke appeared be-
fore the committee In person and

did not favor the bill
Introduced by Oldfleld

The bill was Introduced In the House by
Representative Oldfield of Arkansas It
was taken to Mr Oldfleld by Senator

who asked him to Introduce it Ac
cording to testimony given before the
committee Senator Davis represented to
them that he was acting also upon Sen
ator Clarkes request Recently Mr Old
field apparently has tried to rid himself
of the bill for It Is known that he has
made unsuccessful efforts to have It with
drawn Senator Clarke has testified that
he approved the bill at no time and Sen-
ator Davis explained this mixup yester
day by saying that he had relied upon
the statement of Eugene one
of the men Interested In the passage of
the bill

Representative Oldfield last night issued
this statement

I Introduced the bill inquestion at the
request Of United States Senator Jeff
Davis and had no interest whatever in
the matter I have not at any time stood
sponsor for the measure It was sug-
gested after the committee had begun
hearings that I withdraw the bill but
as I had no interest In the matter and
there were several persons here to appear
before the committee for and against the
bill it was decided by some of those on
both sides of the proposition to thrash the
thing out before the Committee on Public
Lands

The history of the sunk lands and
Senator Davlss relation to them was out-

lined before the committee by Senator
Hedrontends thaHunder the land

grant of lEiEQ tltl to thousands of acres
of the lands In Arkansas passed
to the State for the purpose of building
a levee The State board controlling those
lands was known as the St Francis
Levee Board

The question of the States title to the
lands was passed on by Hoke Smith
when he was Secretary of the Interior
and later by Secretary Hitchcock of the
same department and in both cases it
was held that the lands belonged to the
State of Arkansas The levee board
finally sold a large quantity of this land
about 80000 acres at 150 an acre Some
of Mr Davis friends were among the
purchasers In the meantime however
according to Senator Davis many peo-
ple had begun to denude the land of
timber unlawfully

Employer by Board
The St Francis levee board said

the Senator employed me to assist the
regularly employed attorney Mr Robe
son to bring suit against the timber
thieves for the value of this timber Wo
brought these suits in Polnsett and Mis-
sissippi counties and perhaps in one or
two other counties

Senator Davis said that the timber grab-
bers challenged them to prove their title
to the land and they had been unable to
do that Inasmuch as James Rudolph
Garfield when he was Secretary In 190S

held that the lands belonged to the Fed-
eral government Davis said that he had
gone with Eugene Williams one of his
friends who had invested In the lands to
President Roosevelt Mr Roosevelt so
the Senator said agreed that Garfields
decision was wrong and gave Garfield a
severe lecture Nevertheless the status
of litigation was not changed

This Is the situation that confronted
the Senator when House bill No 196J7
was Introduced at his request by Mr Old
field to quiet the title to these lands

There was another change which the
Senator insisted In making in the testi-
mony that he delivered at his first

before the committee He said
at that time
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I have been Interested as counsel Sand
friend to the claimants not as their
counsel but as counsel In other matters
connected with the title of the land

The Senator insisted on substituting for
the words In other matters the words

for the St Francis Levee Board The
Senators exact testimony on his alleged
testimony in regard to the fee was

My recollection is Just as the record
has been revised

Senator Davis Statement
Senator Davis issued the following

statement
Senator Davis when seen this afternoon

In regard to the story that he was get
a fee In the event that House bill No
19637 by Mr Oldfleld became a law
stated that that report was absolutely
false and without foundation He stated
that this was a just bill intended to quiet

lands in Arkansas to the grantees of the
St Francis Levee Board who are a num
ber of his friends living in Arkansas at
Forest City that had bought this
land from the St Francis Board
on the strength of two opinions rendered
one by Hoke Smith the then
Secretary of the Interior and the other

Mr Hitchcock Secretary of the In-
terior In which It was stated
that the had no title to these
lands and that the title was In the St
Francis Levee Board but the St Francis
Levee Board are not claimants to this

and are not Interested In this bill
In these opinions it was clearly state
that the government had no to theift
lands but that afterward Secretary
Garfield rendered an opinion title
was in the government-

At the last session of Congress Sena-
tor Davis took the matter up directly
with President Roosevelt who stated
that the matter ought to be adjusted so
that the government should not defraud
these citizens of their equitable rights
In this matter This is the and
purposes of this bUt

bill was Introduced by Mr Old

the title to certain sunk and overflowed
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PAYS TO COME FROM ANY DISTANCE

NEYCOSucces-
sors to Haines Dept Stores

PA AVE AND EIGHTH STREET SOUTHEAST

Todays Attractions at

The Big Southeast Store

Shoe Department
200 to 350 Shoes for Men

Women and Children

Today
a Pair

Great bargain table of highgrade womens
boys and girls all stylish shapes lace or button nearly all sizes
in the lot Not a pair worth less than 200 Others to 350
Today a pair gSc

shoesmens
I

TTT T-

IT

b 98c
Mens Furnishings

Mens 50c Shirts 29c mode
of chambray In blue and with white
stripes and black with white OQr
stripes regular 50c grade

Mens Ribbed Underwear In blue
spring weight shirts or drawers
broken sizes 50c grade a
ment iyc

Mens Overalls one lot with on
bib sold regularly at 69c choice

Mens dozen Fedora and
3 and 14 values Choice

to 6 Suits for L95 27
Knickerbocker Suits in sizes 9 to 16
years some have two pair pants sold
regularly from t3 to 6 sale
price a suit plyo

Dress Goods Dept
Famous 15c Toile Du Nord

Ginghams

Today yard-

S WO yards of these celebrated Ging-
hams go on sale today the entire
Vine of designs and colorings made for
spring and summer 1910 sold through-
out Washington at I5c Here IflJtoday a

Leather Goods DeptB-

elts with gilt buckles pocketbooks
shopping bags side combs back
combs ornaments c values
from ISo to roc Today
choice QV

glove Dept
Womens Gauntlet and Walking Kid

Gloves tan and
sizes In regular 100 grade AQr
Today a

Womens Suit DeptS-

uits worth to 30 for HSS One lot
of Suits for Women and Misses all
wool fabrics In neat dark patterns
medium weight suitable for present

to 40 Today a suit
J5 Skirts for J29S One lot of new

spring Panama Skirts all
wool best 5 values Today go Og

100 PERCALE WRAPPERS J
WITH THIS

COUPON

Shepherd plaids new blue and 4
white effects neat black and

sizes 34 to 46 best 1 kind CQ
with this coupon w A-

i i i
1 UNDERSKIRTS

WITH THIS

COUPON

4 Handsome 12inch embroidered j

values with this coupon
for

4HK HH I I I I I

3 Black Silk Waists for J19S One
lot of handsomely pleated black taf-
feta silk waists new spring
styles best S3 value Today gj pg

Hosiery Dept
Womens and Childrens Hosiery

Odd lots broken sizes sold for
12 c and 19c Today a
pair

e
Hats3

derby Hats various good styles 4ge
3

1 0
1

e-

I

I

wear all good styles odd sizes C4 98

ek H A-

i
59c

J

white designs In light and dark It
3

I 1 rt to t1O

t t J 1

i MUSLiN i
490

flounce many designs i49c
10 to I 1
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field at the request of Senator Davis
and this Is all the interest that he Old
field has In

The Garfield Opinion
It Is not intended to disturb the rights

of any bona fide holders under the gov
ernment since the rendering of the Gar-
field opinion Senator Davis stated to
the committee that several years ago
before he was elected to the Senate he
was employed by tho St Francis levee
board to assist their attorney In col
lecting an amount due for timber dep-

redations upon these lands that
Francis levee board had sold these lands
to the Forrest City parties giving only-
a Quit claim and was not Inter
ested In this bill to the extent of one

When asked by the members
of committee whether or not this
bill would help his suit for these tim-
ber depredations the Senator stated that
he was not a position to state whether-
or not that case and this
Is all there Is to the story

If the bill should become a law It
would not effect the SL Francis levee
board In the least neither would it ef-
fect his fee or employment with them
against these timber depredations He
says that this Is a sensational story got
ten up by his Jealous policlcal enemies
to Injure him at home that there Is
not a of truth In It and that he
stands ready at all times to defend his
action In regard to this bUt

LOCAL BRIEFS

T A Dlr of thin stiff Catholic Stand-
ard md Times addressed sigma Phi So-

ciety of Trinity yesterday on New neigh-

bors

Rr ViUUm Turner D D will lecture at the
Catholic Onirersity this afternoon on Dante u a

While you think of It telephone your
Want Ad to The Washington Herald
and bill will you at 1 cent a word
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Corset Dept-

W B and R G Corsets
New 1 Styles
a Pair

Heres an opportunity to the 1
B and G Corsets at a sub

stantial saving side and front gar
ters all sizes best 1 makestodays sale a pair Uyu

Domestic Dept
SlxSOIneh Seamless Sheets all handtorn and finished with 3inch hem

made of firm Quality muslin free fromdressing excellent values at CQ
sale price C

20c and 25c Pillow Cases made ofthe best quality casing size 1 0J45xS sale price
Quality Roller Crash bleach-

ed or unbleached best 8c and
tOe values sale price a

Housefurnishing Dept

Four cakes of Olelne j
J Laundry Soap with this 1 fr A-
J coupon for j
4

Floor
4 None sold to children

Choice of this 25c 29c and SOc 1
graniteware today at OC

1 covered buckets 2 Qt milk
kettles chambers 1 gallon covered
stew kettles 2 or 3 qt tea or

1 gallon covered Berlin 1 C

Furniture Dept
JL25 Oak Dining Chairs cane

peat very strong nicely finished 7QToday C

1000 Sanitary Felt Mattresses

at 498
TVe have made a contract with a

maker of highgrade Mattresses to
furnish us 3000 allfelt full roll edge
Mattresses this enormous contract
places us In a position to sell them
at less than half price The second
shipment has arrived choice of oneor two piece styles covered with artticking full roll edge Impossible to
buy this mattress elsewhere
under 10 Today we will sell GA fto
them at

800 Combination Felt

Mattresses 298
Heres a splendid mattress at a very

low price we warrant It to give en
tire satisfaction double layers of felt
top and bottom with Inner filling of
fiber which prevents choice
of striped or art ticking finished in
the best possible manner CO
regular price 600 Sale price w

J400 National Spring Drop on iQi
Side Couches Today

400 National Bed Springs
full size best made an An

COUPON

t MENNENS TALCUM

POWDER

Today we will son this fa
this coupon at box

Today only lsrt floor

Through Parlor Car

ATLANTIC
CITY

PENNSYLVANIA

RAILROAD
Delaware River Bridge Route

Beginning March 3

Leave Washington Week Days
12z30 p m

Arrive Atlantic City 5 S5 p m

ONLY ALLRAIL ROUTE

Of Bus Ale
before retiring Is a good remedy

for insomnia and sleeplessness We
are direct Importers of the famous
Dogs Hear Brand Bass Ale Per
dozen nips 130

TOKALON WINE CO
14 14ft Phone MS98

w
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